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agreement terminates 60 days after the 
Tribe notifies BLM.

§ 3192.16 How will I know if BLM in-
tends to terminate my agreement? 

(a) If BLM intends to terminate your 
agreement because you did not carry 
out the terms of the agreement, BLM 
must send you a notice that lists the 
reason(s) why BLM intends to termi-
nate the agreement. 

(b) Within 30 days after receiving the 
notice, you must send BLM a plan to 
correct the problem(s) BLM listed in 
the notice. BLM has 30 days to approve 
or disapprove the plan, in writing. 

(c) If BLM approves the plan, you 
have 30 days after you receive notice of 
the approval to correct the problem(s). 

(d) If you have not corrected the 
problem within 30 days, BLM will send 
you a second written termination no-
tice that will give you another oppor-
tunity to correct the problem. 

(e) If the problem is not corrected 
within 60 days after you receive the 
second notice, BLM will terminate the 
agreement.

§ 3192.17 Can BLM reinstate coopera-
tive agreements that have been ter-
minated? 

(a) If your cooperative agreement 
was terminated by consent, you may 
request that BLM reinstate the agree-
ment at any time. 

(b) If BLM terminated an agreement 
because you did not carry out the 
terms of the agreement, you must 
prove that you have corrected the 
problem(s) and are able to carry out 
the terms of the agreement. 

(c) For any reinstatement request 
BLM will decide whether or not your 
cooperative agreement may be rein-
stated and, if so, whether you must 
make any changes to the agreement 
before it can be reinstated.

§ 3192.18 Can I appeal a BLM decision? 
Any party adversely affected by a 

BLM decision made under this subpart 
may appeal the decision in accordance 
with parts 4 and 1840 of this title.
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SOURCE: 63 FR 40178, July 28, 1998, unless 
otherwise noted.

GENERAL INFORMATION

§ 3195.10 What is the purpose of these 
regulations? 

The purpose of these regulations is to 
establish procedures governing the sale
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of helium to Federal agencies with 
major helium requirements. In order to 
sell a major helium requirement to a 
Federal agency, a Federal helium sup-
plier must be under contract with BLM 
to purchase from BLM an amount of 
crude helium equivalent to the amount 
of refined helium it has supplied to the 
Federal agency.

§ 3195.11 What terms do I need to 
know to understand this subpart? 

To understand this subpart you need 
to know that: 

BLM means the Bureau of Land Man-
agement, Helium Operations, United 
States Department of the Interior, 
Amarillo, TX 79101. 

Buyer means anyone who is pur-
chasing refined helium for a Federal 
agency or Federal agency contractor. 

Crude helium means a helium-gas 
mixture containing no more than nine-
ty-nine (99) percent helium by volume. 

Federal agency means any depart-
ment, independent establishment, com-
mission, administration, foundation, 
authority, board, or bureau of the 
United States, or any corporation 
owned, controlled, or in which the 
United States has a proprietary inter-
est, as these terms are used in 5 U.S.C. 
101–105; 5 U.S.C. 551(1); or in 18 U.S.C. 6, 
but does not include Federal agency 
contractors. 

Federal helium supplier means a pri-
vate helium merchant who has an In-
Kind Crude Helium Sales Contract with 
an effective date of January 1, 1998, or 
later, with BLM, and who has helium 
available for sale to: 

(1) Federal agencies; or 
(2) Private helium purchasers for use 

in Federal Government contracts. 
Helium means the element helium re-

gardless of its physical state. 
Helium use location means the loca-

tion where the major helium require-
ment will be used. 

Like (equivalent) amount of crude he-
lium means the amount of crude helium 
measured at a pressure of 14.65 pounds 
per square inch absolute (psia) and a 
temperature of 60 degrees Fahrenheit 
(F), and rounded up to the nearest 
thousand (1,000) cubic feet, that is 
equivalent to a specified amount of re-
fined helium measured at 14.7 psia and 
70 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Major helium requirement means an es-
timated refined helium requirement 
greater than 200,000 standard cubic feet 
(scf) of gaseous helium or 7510 liters of 
liquid helium delivered to a helium use 
location per year. 

Standard cubic foot (SCF) means the 
volume of gaseous helium occupying 
one cubic foot at a pressure of 14.7 psia 
and a temperature of 70 degrees Fahr-
enheit. One liter of liquid helium is 
equivalent to 26.63 scf of gaseous he-
lium. One U.S. gallon of liquid helium 
is equivalent to 100.8 scf of gaseous he-
lium. One pound of liquid helium is 
equivalent to 96.72 scf of gaseous he-
lium. If BLM approves, you may use 
appropriate gaseous equivalents of vol-
umes of helium mixtures different from 
these figures.

§ 3195.12 What is an In-Kind Crude He-
lium Sales Contract? 

It is a written contract between BLM 
and a Federal helium supplier requir-
ing that whenever a supplier sells a 
major helium requirement to a Federal 
agency or its contractors, the supplier 
must purchase a like amount of crude 
helium from BLM.

§ 3195.13 If I am a Federal helium sup-
plier or buyer, what reports must I 
submit to BLM? 

In accordance with the In-Kind Crude 
Helium Sales Contract: 

(a) Federal helium suppliers and buy-
ers must report the total itemized 
quarterly deliveries of major helium 
requirements within 45 calendar days 
after the end of the previous quarter 
(see §§ 3195.26 and 3195.33). 

(b) Federal helium suppliers must re-
port the annual cumulative helium de-
livery report by November 15 of each 
year (see § 3195.33).

§ 3195.14 How should I submit reports? 

You must submit reports by: 
(a) Mail; 
(b) Fax; 
(c) E-mail; or 
(d) Any other method to which you 

and BLM agree.
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FEDERAL AGENCY REQUIREMENTS

§ 3195.20 Who must purchase major he-
lium requirements from Federal he-
lium suppliers? 

(a) The Department of Defense; 
(b) The National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration; 
(c) The Department of Energy; 
(d) Any other Federal agency; and 
(e) Federal agency contractors.

§ 3195.21 When must I use an author-
ized Federal helium supplier? 

You must use an authorized Federal 
helium supplier for any major helium 
requirement.

§ 3195.22 When must my contractors or 
subcontractors use an authorized 
Federal helium supplier? 

An authorized Federal helium sup-
plier must be used whenever the con-
tractor or subcontractor uses a major 
helium requirement in performance of 
a Federal contract.

§ 3195.23 How do I get a list of author-
ized Federal helium suppliers? 

You must request the list from BLM 
in writing.

§ 3195.24 What must I do before con-
tacting a non-Federal helium sup-
plier for my helium needs? 

You must make an initial determina-
tion about the annual helium demand 
for each helium use location for the ex-
pected life of the purchase order/con-
tract. If the annual helium demand for 
a helium use location is a major he-
lium requirement, it must be supplied 
by a Federal helium supplier.

§ 3195.25 What information must be in 
my purchase order/contract for a 
major helium requirement? 

A purchase order/contract must state 
each helium use location and whether 
the anticipated demand exceeds the 
amount defined as a major helium re-
quirement at each helium use location.

§ 3195.26 What information must I re-
port to BLM? 

In accordance with the In-Kind Crude 
Helium Sales Contract, within 45 days 
of the end of each quarter, you must 
report to BLM (see § 3195.13) the fol-
lowing: 

(a) The name of the company from 
which you purchased a major helium 
requirement; 

(b) The amount of helium you pur-
chased and the date it was delivered; 
and 

(c) The helium use location.

§ 3195.27 What do I do if my helium re-
quirement becomes a major helium 
requirement after the initial deter-
mination has been made? 

As soon as you determine that your 
forecasted demand of helium for a par-
ticular helium use location will be-
come a major helium requirement, you 
must purchase your helium (for that 
helium use location) from an author-
ized Federal helium supplier for the re-
mainder of the purchase order/contract 
as a major helium requirement.

FEDERAL HELIUM SUPPLIER 
REQUIREMENTS

§ 3195.30 How do I apply to become a 
Federal helium supplier? 

In order to become a Federal helium 
supplier, 

(a) You must be a private helium 
merchant and demonstrate to BLM in 
writing that you have: 

(1) Adequate financial resources to 
pay for BLM helium and helium related 
services; 

(2) Adequate facilities and equipment 
to meet delivery schedules and quality 
standards required by Federal helium 
buyers; and 

(3) A satisfactory record of perform-
ance in the distribution of helium or 
other compressed gases. 

(b) You must fill out and execute 
BLM’s In-Kind Crude Helium Sales 
Contract and submit it to BLM for ap-
proval.

§ 3195.31 What are the general terms 
of an In-Kind Crude Helium Sales 
Contract? 

A BLM helium In-Kind Crude Helium 
Sales Contract requires you to: 

(a) Deliver helium to a Federal agen-
cy specified helium use location; 

(b) Purchase crude helium from BLM 
equivalent to the amount of refined he-
lium you sold to Federal agencies; 

(c) Report to BLM the amount of re-
fined helium you sold to Federal agen-
cies; and
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(d) Maintain records for inspection 
and audit by BLM in accordance with 
30 U.S.C. 17.13(b).

§ 3195.32 Where can I find a list of Fed-
eral agencies that use helium? 

You must request from BLM in writ-
ing the list of Federal agencies that 
have purchased a major helium re-
quirement during the past year.

§ 3195.33 What information must I re-
port to BLM? 

(a) In accordance with the In-Kind 
Crude Helium Sales Contract, within 45 
days of the end of each quarter, you 
must report to BLM (see § 3195.13) the 
following: 

(1) The name of the Federal agency 
to which you supplied helium; 

(2) The amount of helium you deliv-
ered and the date you delivered it; and 

(3) The helium use location. 
(b) In accordance with the In-Kind 

Crude Helium Sales Contract, by No-
vember 15 of each year, you must re-
port to BLM (see § 3195.13) the fol-
lowing: 

(1) The name of the Federal agency 
to which you supplied helium; and 

(2) The cumulative amount of helium 
delivered during the previous fiscal 
year for each Federal agency.

§ 3195.34 What happens to my Helium 
Distribution Contracts? 

Helium Distribution Contracts be-
tween BLM and a helium distributor 
have been terminated. You must exe-
cute an In-Kind Crude Helium Sales 
Contract before you sell a major he-
lium requirement to a Federal agency.

§ 3195.35 What happens if I have an 
outstanding obligation to purchase 
refined helium under a Helium Dis-
tribution Contract? 

If you were obligated to buy refined 
helium under a Helium Distribution 
Contract, your In-Kind Crude Helium 
Sales Contract requires you to buy an 
equivalent amount of crude helium in 
lieu of that obligation.

§ 3195.36 What happens if there is a 
shortage of helium? 

If there is a shortage of helium (ei-
ther company specific or industry 
wide) which would cause you to defer 
helium shipments to a buyer, you 

must, in accordance with your In-Kind 
Crude Helium Sales Contract, give the 
United States priority over non-gov-
ernment requirements.

§ 3195.37 Under what circumstances 
can BLM terminate me as an au-
thorized Federal helium supplier? 

BLM has the authority to terminate 
you as an authorized Federal helium 
supplier for: 

(a) Nonpayment for a like amount of 
crude helium; 

(b) Not reporting helium deliveries 
according to your In-Kind Crude He-
lium Sales Contract and these regula-
tions; 

(c) Not taking delivery of a purchase 
of a like amount of crude helium not 
covered by a valid helium storage con-
tract; or 

(d) Any other breach of contract or 
violation of these regulations. 

Group 3200—Geothermal 
Resources Leasing

NOTE: The collections of information con-
tained in parts 3200, 3210, 3220, 3240, 3250, and 
3260 of Group 3200 have been approved by the 
Office of Management and Budget under 44 
U.S.C. 3501 et seq. and assigned clearance 
numbers 1004–0034, 1004–0074, 1004.0132, and 
1004–0160. The information will be used to 
maintain an orderly program for leasing, de-
velopment, and production of Federal geo-
thermal resources. Responses are required to 
obtain benefits in accordance with the Geo-
thermal Steam Act of 1970, as amended. 

Public reporting burden for this informa-
tion is estimated to average 1.6 hours per re-
sponse, including the time for reviewing 
insstructions, searching existing data 
sources, gathering and maintaining the data 
needed, and completing and reviewing the 
collection of information. Send comments 
regarding this burden estimate or any other 
aspect of this collection of information, in-
cluding suggestions for reducing the burden, 
to the Division of Information Resources 
Management, Bureau of Land Management, 
1800 C Street, NW., Premier Building, Room 
208, Washington DC 20240; and the Paperwork 
Reduction Project (1004–0160), Office of Man-
agement and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.

(See 54 FR 13885, Apr. 6, 1989 and 55 FR 26443, 
June 28, 1990)
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